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eagan attacks President’s foreign policy: 
arter responsible for Persian Gulf conflict
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United Press International
EL PASO — Ronald Reagan said 

nesday President Carter “must 
pt some responsibility” for the 
ent Persian Gulf conflict be- 
e his administration pursued a 

lign policy that invited instability 
ran.

In an interview with a Houston 
ideast outlet in Tyler, before 
ing in El Paso, Reagan leveled

his harshest attack to date against 
the administration’s conduct of 
foreign policy.

Specifically asked his feelings 
about the Iraqi-Iranian war that 
threatens the world’s oil supply, 
Reagan said, “We have to hope it 
will not spread and that it will settle 
back down to just a border dispute, 
particularly if Iraq gets back some of

the land that they believe has been 
taken from them.

“But what I think we can say 
about this tragic situation is it could 
never have happened had our own 
government’s foreign policy been 
more sensible than it has been.”

So you place the blame on Presi
dent Carter, Reagan was asked.

“Well it’s foreign policy,’ Reagan 
answered.
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ore Cubans go to Chaffee
United Press International

ITTLE ROCK, Ark. — Gov. 
|1 Clinton and federal officials 
fcde final arrangements Wednes- 

for more than 6,600 Cuban 
gees to be transferred to Fort 

, ™aaffee from three other resettle- 
11'1! ' #ient camps beginning today.

linton said his concerns about 
ging “troublemakers” from the 

|ort McCoy, Wis., camp to Fort 
ee — his chief concern about 

government’s initial consolida- 
plan — were resolved. Both 

ps have had riots and smaller 
urbances among Cubans who 
restless to be released, 
ederal officials said the 613 Cu- 
s at Eglin Air Force Base, Fla., 
Id be flown to Fort Chaffee 

toy. Transfer of about 3,500 re
al Fort Mccoy will begin 

ay. After a “breather,” about 
refugees at Fort Indiantown 

Pa. will be transferred to the 
tern Arkansas military post.

nsolidation efforts will be corn
ed by Oct. 15, officials said, 
ging Chaffee’s population to 

jut 9,600.
federal officials said that the pro- 
:ed closing date of Fort Chaffee is 

still Dec. 31 and that authorities 
e morefre: would work diligently to meet it.
. faster tlie#!We are still under a resettle- 
tiso added!-merit plan to close Fort Chaffee by 
iteed. 1® end °f calendar year. ” said 
an the primaries Cane, director of operations 
5 is not a .if the Cuban-Haitian Task Force. 
jfessionulsisRane was one of four federal 
s to get tk-Aials who met with Clinton and
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his advisors for about IVz hours Wed
nesday.

About 90 percent of the refugees 
who will be sent to Fort Chaffee 
from the three other camps are 
single males, Cane said.

Refugees at Eglin have “bags 
packed and are wondering when 
they are going to get out of there,” 
Cane said, so they will be taken 
first. The inclement Wisconsin 
weather is the reason Fort McCoy 
will be closed before Fort Indian
town Gap, he said.

Clinton commended federal offi
cials and aides for improving the 
security plan.

“A key to the satisfaction of reser
vations I expressed has been the 
willingness of federal officials and 
the findings of the group I sent to 
Fort McCoy” Clinton said.

Clinton was promised by the 
White House no additional refugees 
would be sent to Fort Chaffee until 
he approved the proposed security 
plan. Clinton expressed 19 reserva
tions about the plan blocking trans
fer originally planned to begin Sept. 
1.

Clinton said he had been assured 
no minors, mentally disturbed re
fugees or “hardcore drug addicts” 
would be sent to Fort Chaffee,

“There is no way this plan can be 
perfect” Clinton said but added it 
“headed off every perceivable 
problem.”

Clinton said refugees whose 
sponsorship did not work out — 
prompting them to return to Fort

Chaffee — would not be given the 
option of remaining outside the post 
and would be re-admitted to the 
refugee population. Presently re
turning refugees are not allowed to 
re-enter the camp and some are 
being housed by volunteer agencies 
at a nearby motel. Clinton had ob
jected to that practice.

Clinton said officials had agreed 
to bolster federal forces to transport 
refugees from Fort Smith Municipal 
Airport to Fort Chaffee. He said he 
also was satisfied adequate federal 
personnel would be available out
side the post.

The local security advisory group 
would receive a head count of re
fugees at the post as often as neces
sary Clinton said and the arrivals 
had been spread out to ensure prop
er security.

After the transfer of the refugees 
at Eglin no more than 500 would 
arrive at Fort Chaffee daily. Hours 
of arrival would be 9 a.m. until 3 
p.m. although the Eglin transfer 
would exceed that by an hour.

Cane said efforts were being 
made to place unaccompanied 
minors with relatives in the United 
States. He said the State Depart
ment also was working with child 
care agencies to find homes for 
underaged Cubans.

Clinton said he had presented a 
bill in excess of $150,000 to the 
federal government for expenses of 
local officials because of the resettle
ment operation. He said other ex
penses would be documented and 
submitted to the government.
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United Press International
OUSTON — The FBI says 
e statistics show the University 

^ Houston campus was the most 
gerous in Texas and among the 
st dangerous in the nation in 
9, but UH officials questioned 

e fairness of the assessment.
FBI statistics released in 

hington Tuesday showed no re
ed rapes and no murders but 32 

jer violent crimes against persons 
id^619 property crimes.

e FBI showed UH central cam- 
is in 1979 recorded 18 robberies, 

4 aggravated assaults, 36 burg- 
s, 47 automobile thefts and 536 

_jer property thefts, purse snatch- 
t preside ing and on the UH central

pus in 1979.
courses are sgldH Security Chief George Hess
ts of interest said statistics alone do not prove 

Hill said fH, located in a high crime district 
ial topics Pcf toe city that recorded the nation’s 

will be -“gliest homicide rate in 1979, is 
re dangerous than most cam- 
ses.

e chief said UH spends $1.1 
lllion annually on security and 

loys 43 commissioned officers 
2 other employees. He argued 
is doing an adequate job provid- 
security.

1 think we are adequately staffed 
ge catalog icomparison to most universities” 
mt which oaf-l said.
e following sjj\ye are jn the process of spend- 
watch for $100,000 on lighting right now. 
course sc nnmk we are in the second-highest 

Witie district in Houston, so that 
—-Accounts for most of the robberies.” 

16 So3^ ^ess sa*d UH is one of 250 in- 
? RENT ^'ons reporting separately to
Wtii UgN*1 

Him • B*"11*1 
n Colltgf51,1
age St#
1.3551

the FBI. He said statistics from the 
rest of the nation’s 2,000 colleges 
and urtiversities are lumped with 
the city where they are located.

Comparable crime statistics

showed Texas Tech University re
ported 14 violent crimes, the Uni
versity at Texas 2 and Southern 
Methodist University in Dallas 10. 
The rest report fewer crimes.
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Do You Need A Good, 
Honest Mechanic?

Then, we are the automobile care and repair facility you have 
been looking for. We offer a wide range of services for your 
foreign or domestic automobile, from tune-ups to complete 
engine rebuilding, including custom work. WE ARE OPEN ON 
WEEKENDSl

lack Winslow’s 
Body Shop Muldoon’s, Inc.

Open: Tues.-Sat. 8-6 
Sundays 8-2 

693-8682

GOMJMBIAN GOL.D
Be the first to wear Columbian Gold.
Wear it as a statement or just because it is beautiful 22 karat, 
gold-plated jewelry. Available as a pin, bracelet or neckchain. 
Money back if not completely satisfied. Offer I
expires May 31, 1981. v^/niy

$7.95
PHOTO ACTUAL SIZE

ANNEDAWN ENTERPRISES
P O. BOX 175, NORTON, MA. 02766

Qly. Item Cost Sub-Total Please Print 4
Pin 7.95 Name

Bracelet 7.95 College

Neck Chain 7.95 Room #, Dorm or St.

(Mass. Residents Add 5% for Sales Tax) City Staje Zip

TOTAL
Mail Ad with check or money order made payable to 
ANNEDAWN ENTERPRISES, P.O. Box 175, Norton, Ma. 02766 
Prices include all postage and handling charges.

Asked if the president was doing 
enough by warning other nations to 
stay out of the conflict, Reagan 
answered, “He’s probably doing all 
that can be done now — because of 
our own defensive posture.

“But my own feeling is that he 
must accept some responsibility 
that goes back a ways. This could 
not have happened if our govern
ment had not helped in the fall of 
the Shah.”

During a brief stop in El Paso at 
the end of a two-day tour of the 
South, Reagan continued his attack 
on what he has said will be the focus 
of his campaign. Carter’s record 
particularly in encouraging domes
tic oil exploration. He toured a 
clothing manufacturing plant, meet
ing with Mexican-American and 
Anglo workers, before moving on to 
Colorado. '

During the interview, Reagan 
was reluctant to say how he would 
handle the crisis explaining, “I don’t 
think you can answer that because 
first of all no one, unless you’re 
actually there in the job as presi
dent, no one has the knowledge of 
all the options that you might pos
sess.”

Asked if he would use force in the 
conflict if he were president Reagan 
said, “No I would not. I’m not 
looking to use force anyplace unless 
it is absolutely necessary to our 
national security.”

Reagan further accused Carter of 
“practicing diplomacy in the news
papers and on the air” and said that 
Carter has “no choice” now but to 
remain neutral.

“He (Carter) has allowed the de
fensive capability of the United 
States to become so weakened that 
it’s like when he said that we would 
use force with regards to the Persian 
Gulf and two weeks later had to 
admit we don’t have the force,” 
Reagan said.

Reagan said the war “could never 
have happened under the govern
ment of Iran that was an ally of ours 
for so many years. There would 
never have been this kind of hostili
ty between the two countries even 
though there was hostility between 
them in feeling.”

Midway through his campaign 
trip, Reagan shifted from a defense 
of his previous remarks on military 
force, Social Security and the Ten
nessee Valley Authority to an attack 
on Carter’s administration.

In Springfield, Mo., before flying 
to Texas, reporters had asked 
Reagan about a list released by the 
White House of international crises 
in which he advocated using Ameri
can military strength.

“I’m not going to bother every 
day trying to answer those things,” 
he replied. “The issue of this cam
paign is his record and I’m just 
going to keep talking about it.”

The Cow Hop
AT NORTHGATE

The Biggest 
Burger Bargains 

in B-CS! .13 ^
GIANT 1/3 LB. HOMEMADE BURGER

served with a pile of real French Fries or salad. Dress it yourself 
at our salad bar. Lots of extras too........................................................

Mushrooms
Bacon

25c extra 
30c extra

Chill
Jalapenos

20c extra 
Sc extra

BBQ SANDWICH
1 /3 lb. of delicious hickory-smoked BBQ on a bun, served with a 
pile of French Fries .....................................................................................

NACHOS
3/4 lb. plate of homemade chips, real Cheddar & Monterrey Jack 
cheese & lots of Jalapenos........................................................................

BBQ CHICKEN BREAST
1/2 a giant chicken served with a terrific sauce & pile of French 
Fries .................................................................................................................

CHEF SALAD
Unbelievable 1 lb. salad plate with 6 delicious ingredients and 
dressing of your choice..............................................................................

CHICKEN-FRIED STEAK SANDWICH
Our newest item, served on a bun with a pile of French Fries & 
gravy if you like ........................................... ..................... ...........................

8 OZ. SIRLOIN STEAK
Tender, delicious sirloin, served with Texas Toast and French 
Fries.................................................. .............................................................

Sodas — Teas (30-45$) — Pecan Pie (50$) — Beer (50$) 
Open 10:30-9:00 Everyday

M 846-1588 317 univers|ty drhi ■ WWW (Next to Duddley’s Draw)

$1 40

$1 50

$1 40

$1 70

$1 30

$1 75

$300

OPEN ‘TILL MIDNIGHT THURSDAY!!
SR 4000 ETR 412o

O
50 Watts per Channel into 8 ohms. Minimum Continuous 

Power Output from 20 Hz to 20 kHz, with no more than 
0.025% THD

Dual LED Power Meters • True Power Direct Coupled 
Output Amplifier • Bass. Treble. Midrange Controls • Dual 
Tuning Meters • Walnut Grain Vinyl Cabinet Included • Tape 
Copy Function with Two Tape Monitors • Low Filter • FM 
Muting Mono/Stereo FM Selector • Phase Locked Loop FM 
Multiplex Demodulator • MOSFET FM Front End • Gyro 
Toucti Tuning Timid cooled speakers 

1 5 watts min./1 90 watts max.Good for your system v

Get this system for only $77500

Philips AF-777
fully automatic 
direct control 

turntable

list *1,170“°

SR1000
These Specials And More!!

20 Watts per Channel into 8 ohms. Minimum Continuous 
Power Output from 20 Hz to 20 kHz, with no more than 
0.09% THD

Dual Power Meters • True Power Direct Coupled Output 
Amplifier • Dual Purpose Tuning Meter • Walnut Grain Vinyl 
Cabinet Included • Phase Locked Loop FM Multiplex De
modulator • MOSFET FM Front End • Bass. Treble. Volume. 
Balance Controls • Tape Monitor Switch • FM Muting 
Mono/Stereo FM Selector • Gyro Touch Tunino

OMEGA
Z-5000

45 watts 
RMS speakers 
with 25 year 

warranty

92? S/VfVV'O DC Servo Semi- 
Automatic Turntable with Strobe

Good for your system

TP1010
• Belt Drive System with P L L IC Circuitry and Tacho- 
generator • Variable Speed Control with Strobe • 
Counter Balanced S Shaped Tone Arm • Two speed 
33'.v arid 45 RPM • Reject Capability • Viscous 
Damped Cueing Up and Down • Calibrated Anti Skate 
Mechanism • Full Size Heavy Duly Platter • Automatic 
Arm Return • Adiustable Stylus Pressure • Automatic 
Start Mechanism • Automatic Shut Oil • Hinged Dust 
Cover • Complete with Audio Patch Cables

Get this system for only $47500 list *950“°
ROTEL MODEL RD-25F

(Only two left)

only$199°°
List $340.00

Super hard permalloy record/ 
playback head. DC motor.
3 position tape selector. 2 VU 
meters. Dolby*. Adjustable Bias 
control. LED peak indicator. Input 
selector (LINE, MIC/DIN). MPX 
filter. Headphone jack. MIC jacks 
Damped ejection.

ScuumL G-4700
Double Digital Receiver
50 watts per 
channel 
0 05% THD 
List $435.00

(Only two left)
$299

ADC’S XLM-MKIII
4995Best

Phono Cartridges 
List $100.00

(Maxell UDXL-II
$369C90 Blank Tape 

List $7.25

CD
KP-5500 AM/FM Cassette Car Stereo

with Pioneer TS-693
Coaxial 6x9 car speakers $00700 
List $285.00

*2* SAIVYO
FT-C10

Digital AM/FM 
Cassette 

Car Stereo 
List $159.00

*12900
V

FR-D3
(only three left)

Semi Automatic 
Direct Drive 
Turntable

*14300 List
$1 90.00

693-4423

WOODSTONE AUDIO
formerly World Wide Stereo

Woodstone Commerce Center
VTM*

Hwy 30


